
peal ,Ilepartrunt.
To Corresponants.

Communications, letters, contributions, generally of
merit and interest to the reader, will be acceptable from
friendsfrom all quarters

To PERSONS out of employment, great
inducements are offered to get up Clnbs
for Dir. CoLuArurA. SYS% See advertise-
ment.

MASONIC HALI, ASSOCIATION.—A
meeting of the Masonic Hall Association
took place on Saturday evening last, but
there not being a quernin,of the corpora-
tors present, no business was done,
though at the same time the members are
active in the prosecution of the enterprise.

" TnE BLACK BOSCIUS."—J. IL
Smyth, better known as the Black Rosci us,
will give one of his highly entertaining
readings at Temperance Hall, Marietta, on
Tuesday evening next. We can assure
our Marietta friends that they will miss a
pleasant evening's ontertainuient, if they
fail to hear this historic reader.

THE Columbia Banks, as will be seen
by their advertisements in to-day's paper,
are ottering 5 1-2 per cent. interest per
year. ._l3lth of these institutions are man-
aged with care, and therefore the comma-
nity around them have the utmost confi-

dence in their integrity. Our old friend
Colonel Shoch is known as one of the best
financiers in the country.—Express.

ENLAitGED.— The Reading Daily
Dispatch has just been enlinged and great-
ly improved. It is an independent and
spicy paper, intensely Republican in sen-
timent, and is becoming one of the most
popular journals in Old Berks. We wish
the Dispatch great success.

—The Gettysburg Star has also been en-
lareed and "dressed up in Sunday clothes."
Your paper looks well Bro. I\l'lllienny,
mid we hope your people will appreciate
your efforts to give them a first-class paper.

NO MORE RACING--The managers
of the Pennsylvania State Agricultural
Society, have recently resolved to offer no
more premiums for fast horses, and there
is a strong feeling in favor of excluding all
monstrosities, mountebanks and side
shows from their exhibition grounds,
hereafter. We are rejoiced to witness this
evidence of growing piety on the part of
this association, but we regard it as about
the last card of a most palpable, swindling
humbug.

THE PENNA. CANAL—Owing to the
repairs and improvements now .being
made to the Pennsylvania Canal, we learn
that the water will not be let in until the
first of April, or probably a few clays after
that time. During the past winter the
canal company have been mocking numer-
ous improvements, both on the main stein
and, its branches, to extend il.teilities fur
transporters. *ft is anticipated that a larger
amount of coal, iron, lumber, will
be carried to the Eastern mid Southern
markets, by way of Pennsylvania canal,
the coming' season, than has ever been
heretofore.

LENT.—The observances of Lent are
.fully inaugurated. As early as the begin-
ning of the second century, the observance
of- the Lenten fast was made observatory.
'The origin of the word Lent is uncertain ;

;some writers claiming its derivation from
Zeneten,aSaxon word meaning to lengthen,
-and others again' from the German lenien,
-io thaw, because the season in which it
occurs is spring, orthe time when the days
lengthen. The general mode ofobservance
in the Catholic Church is I he samethrough-
out the world, but there are various modi-
fications of the rulesprescribed in different
countries.

PERSONAL.—F. li. Stauffer, Esq
formerly of the Mount Joy ITerald, has
gone to Woonsocket. Rhode Island, to
take charge of the editorial department of
the Patriot published at that place, Suc-
cess to him.

—T. W. Brown, Esq., of Lancaster city,
has just returned from his trip to London,
whither lie had gone to establish an agency
for Mishler's Bitters. His trip was very
successful and his voyage out, pleasant,
but on his return he was twenty-two days
in crossing the Allantic,something unusual
for our ocean steamers. He is looking ex-
ceedingly well. Serves hint right, too.
We presume hit will be taking a lot of the
.Bitters to the Paris Exposition.

tqIIAN D ENT MINAEN EN T ---Oue of
the greatest treats in the way of an
entertainmentovill be given to the citizens
of Columbia, on Monday evening next,
March ISth. It is presumed that every-
body has read T. S. Arthur's, " Ten Nights
in a Bar-Room." This entertainment will
consist of striking expositions of the ruins,
miseries and evils or intemperance, as dt4-

ocribed in Mr. Arthur's great book. It
will bo under the managententorMr..T. P.
Walter, a highly popular performer.
This entertainment has been given in
different parts of the State, with groat
satisfaction, to large and intelligent audi-
ences, and no doubt Odd Fellows' Hall
will be crowded on Monday evening next.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.—List of letters
remaining in the Columbia Post Otitee, un-
claimed, up to this date:

Ladies' List.—Mrs. Mary Allen, NriSS
Mary Ann Braiult, Elizabeth Boyed, Liz-
zie M. Curtly, Miss Kate Hershey, Miss
E. .Elanse, Miss E. Miller, Miss Anna
McLaughinie, Miss Frances Sherman,Mrs.
A. Zuercher.

Gentlemen's List —Henry Alton, Grand-
ville Brown, 11. G. Bates, James Collins,
James Davis, Joseph Donehue, Isaac A.
Elliott, Sitnon Erlanger, A. Grinder, John
Garher, Geo. W. Hershey, Peter H. Hoyt,
Aboritham Jacobs, Christian Kauffman,
Samuel Flair, William Konhotr, Valen-
tine Kneisley, Augustus Lord junior, Jos.
Lutz, Leonard Rosinger 2, Geo. W. Rut-
leogor, George Turner, Geo. Well i n, Lucius
White.

MAitcri.—Mars was the supposed
father of Romulus who divided the year
into months and called the:::Pia-sent one
March, in honor of his paretitagd. Origin-
.ully it was the first month of the year, but
January and February having been added

. to the calen der by...*)na, about seven hun-
dred years beforo4a-Illiristian era, it be-
tcame the third, and es such has remained
.until the present time.

Although the first ofMarch is now look-
ed upon as the commencement of Spring,
yet the old year did not begin until the
twenty-firth of the month, after the storms
attending tho vernal equinox were over,
and Sheiah and St. Patrick had their say
in the regulation of the weather. What is
usually called "the old style," is still ad-
hered to •V- some persons, and there is
considerable wisdom in it, for we seldom
grave any real spring weather, until the
closing week in March or the commence-
ment o: April.

COAL—Messrs. Bruner & Moore have
made arrangements, Whereby our citizens,
and all dealers, can befurnished withcheap
con]. They will sell, direct from first
hands, one ton or ono hundred car loads,
as the purchaser may desire.

WE Asa: requested to announce a special
opening of new ingrain, three ply and
brussels carpets, and a general assortment
of quecnsware for housekeepers, at Fon-
dersmith's store, on Monday. Something
rich may be expected. The daily arrivals
of goods at this store, and the constant
throng of customers, does not .look like
"dull times."

GOOD INK.—What is the use of buy.
ing English Inks, when an articlesuperior
to Arnolds' or any other of English manu-
facture can be procured in this country ?

Fahnestocks' Nonpareil Chemical Writing
Fluid, we believe to be the best in the
world ; we use none other. J. Spangler,
general agent, Marietta, Pa. W. U. Hess'
is the agent for this celebrated ink in
Columbia.

"COMMEMORATIVE WEDDINGS."
Two years after the wedding is the "paper
'Wedding;" the fifth anniversary is the
"wooden wedding ;" the tenth the "tin
wedding;" the fifteenth the "crystal wed-
ding;" the twentieth tho" chinawedding ;"

the twenty-fifth the "silver wedding;" the
fiftieth the "goldenwedding;" theseventy-
'fth the "diamond wedding."

THE GROVER. & BAKER SEWING
AcHINE.—"The Grover &Baker Machine

is superior to other machines because it
takes less time to learn to run them ; it
takes a less skillful operator to learn to
use them; it takes less muscular effort to
do the same amount ofwork on them; the
stitch is much easier managed; the opera-
tor can easily change from light work to
heavy work, and the work.when done, is a
great deal stronger than is done on any
other machine."

LOOK TO Youit FEET.—"Keep your
head cool, and your feet warm," is a
hygenic maxim which all would do well to
observe. Gents may keep the head cool by
avoiding bricks in their hats, while the
ladies can fully accomplish the same result
by wearing the latest style of bonnet. As
to your feet, they can always be kept warm,
dry and comfortable, if you purchase your
shoes or gaiters at Bruner's Store. lie has
a large assortment and sells cheap. lie has
also a new lot of spring goods which he
sells at reduced prices. I, 0. Bruner,
Front street, above Locust.

COLUMBIA AND PORT DEPOSIT BAIL-
ROAD.—The ground occupied by the line
of this road, along the Susquehanna, is
important to two interests. In connection
with the Reading and ColumbiaRailroad,
and the interest owning that work, it
-would open from the Pinegrove anthracite
coal region a short and directroute to tide-
water at the head of Chesapeake Bay, for
the supply of Baltimore and all southern
markets. On the other hand, in the pos-
session of the Northern Central Railway
Company, it will give that thoroughly
recuperated and now prosperous corpora-
tion, control of a continuous line of uni-
formly descending grade to the head of
Chesapeake Bay, whence connections are
open east to Wilmington and New Castle,
and south to Baltimore and Washington.
But above and beyond this consideration,
the Columbia and Port Deposit link will
open to tidewater an outlet from all the
vast bituminous coal region in and west of
the Alleghenies, from which the present
rivulets to the seaboard are destined to
swell into large streams, for the supply of
a fast-growing market. The railroad sys-
tem which occupies the main Susquehanna
and its tributaries stretching west, is in-
complete; whilst the Susquehanna valley,
below Columbia, is unoccupied.

And President Cameron, who is a Sus-
quehanna man, alive to an appreciation of
his native valley as a great al tory of iron
as well as of water, in the grand movement
of interior commerce, will have accom-
plished another success.when the North-
ern Central, as one of the dove-tailed roads
which occupy so much,Of the State, shall
enjoy a river-side exit ll*4l ,oBS' the•Maryland
line, to a shipping t irtBiriiis at tidewater.

The Peansylvania, Railroad Company's
policy and interest harmonize with the in-
tended occupation of the Susquehanna
Valley, below Columbia, by the Northern
Central Railway Company. The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, in 1800, trans-
ported 1,413,181 tons of coal, which was an
increase of 338,42,4 tons over the quantity
of coal carried in 1805. To the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, therefore, as to the
Northern Central Railway Company, the
Columbia and Port Deposit link is an
argent necessity which cannot be post-
poned, without prolonging and accumu-
lating embarrassment to themselves, and
to the forwarders of coal over their co-
operating lines.

We copy the above from the Philadel-
phia/lc/Um:/ and MiningRegister. Whilst
the writer is not entirely correct in
his opinion as to the parties controlling
this enterprise, yet so far as the import-
ance of it is concerned he covers, at least,
a portion of the ground,

For the Si'Y

Eorrou:—Thero is an old saying that
the "galled jade will wince," and it has
never been more fully exemplified than
by your correspondent "Progress," in his
vain attempt to refute the assertions made
in my communication of the 21 inst. See-
ing the folly of his remarks, he finds a
"hole to creep out at" by trying to enlight-
en your readers by giving them the defini-
tion of the word "post." From amongthe
many definitionsthat Noah Webster gives,
Mr. "Progress" selects the one that would
hest suit the "figment of his wild imagin-
ation," fw-getting to quote the chief and
primary meaning of the word, knowing
that it related to the very subject he was
"sounding his trumpet" against. Pre-
sumptuous fellow ! what a libel on the
man you call "undoubted authority." I
would inform "Progress" that "Post"
never signed the petition to change the
hour of closing the Post-office, that he is
not an "itinerant clerk," but he is one of
those Who works all day and always gets
his until matter before the office closes.
Nor does he belong to tite "political clique"
called"Thugs." Nordoeshe say to one man
go, and hegoeth ; and toanother, come, and
he cometh. Nor does lie say to our very
worthy Post-master, " for me _and mine I
pray- thee keep the office open until eight
o'clock p. "Progress" is a- beautiful
word, but when associated with one who
"croaks and finds fault," I fear it is being
robbed of its bounty, and the one assuming
the name reminds the of the old fable of
the "wolf in the clothing of the sheep."
In bidding farewell to the subject, let me
remind "Progress" that in names as in
flowers "the handsomest is not always the
sweetest. Post'.

For the S:.r

3112. EDITOR:—I saw an advertisement in
your paper signed Wardens, saying "there
is no controversy between a Roman Catho-
lic Priest and the Pastor of the G. E. Lu-
theran Church of Columbia. We have
only one G.. E. Lutheran Church in Colum-
bia, Lte."

That is true, there is only one G. E. Lu-
theran Church in Columbia, and the only
one that is acknowledged by the Pennsyl-
vania Synod, and Rev. Mr. Darmstadter iv
the pastor. The history of if is just this :

The reason why the Rev. Mr. Darmstadter
is not the pastor of the so-called G. E. Lu-
theran Church, is bec•ause he would not
preach for a congregation that would coun-
tenance lager beer pie-nits and balls for
the benefit ofthe church. They had made
application time and again to the Synod
for a pastor, but they would not give them
one until they made things all right with
Rev. Mr. Darmstadter, so they took up
any renegado they could get a hold of. and
some of them are not very scrupulous
sitting in lager beer saloons and swilling
down. lager, some oven getting so drunk
that theyhad to postpone the services on
the Sabbath. I would have said nothing
about all this, only to let the English com-
munity know how the Rev. I\fr. Dann-
stadter stands in regard to the so-called G.
E. Lutheran Lager-beer Congregation.

A MEALBER,
of the 0. Lutheran Congregation

COUNCIL.—A: stated meeting of Coun•
cil was held last evening, Mr. Supplee in
the chair. All present except Mr. Gossler.
Mr. Green, Chairman of Finance Com-
mittee, reported that they had failed to ob-
tain any loans. John Eddy was elected
Borongh Assessor. On motion of Mr.
Bachman the following resolutions were,
adopted :

RESOLVED, That . the borough tax for the
year 1897 be assessed at the rate of seventy-flea
cents on the one hundred dollarsvaluation, and
thatan abatement of five per cent. be made on
said tax, if paid on or before the first day of
July ensuing.

RESOLVED, That appeals will be heard at the
Town Hall, between the hours of two and five
on the afternoon ofThursday, May flth.

On motion of Mr. Shreiner a resolution
was adopted ordering the houses to be
numbered, and the streets properly desig-
nated.

It was also resolved thatbefore the open-
ing of any street, the borough Regulator
shall give an estimate; of the cost thereof,
so that the Council can make an appropria-
tion therefor.

VIGILANT FIRE COMPANT.—A meet-
ing of the Vigilant Fire Company was
held last evening. Quite a number of
persons were proposed for membership,
and on being balloted for, were, with a few
exceptions all elected. David Smedley was
elected Chief Engineer. Hose Guards and
Axemen were also • elected. Tie next
meeting of the Company will be held on
the first Friday in April, at the Vigilant
Engine House.

THE HOUSES TO BE NUMBERED.—
We are glad to see by. last evening's pro-
ceedings of Council, that they have acted
upon our suggestion, made a few weeks
since, to have the houses numbered, dc.c.

THE first raft of the season arrived on
Tuesday last.

The Columbia Nursery.
This has now become so well known that itis

hardly necessary to call the attention of the public
to it. The universal popularity of die establish-
ment has become so general that it does not need
advertising; still, from the fact that the crowd of
customers at the nursery every spring and fall is so
great, and the quantity of stock sent out so enor-
mous, that the impression often prevails among the
people "that we are closing out the concern." It is
true that I send out much more stock from the
nursery every year than we are able to grow on our
own grotinds, but my arrangements are such with
other nurseries that I am able every spring and fall
to supply my customers with a better assortment,
finer stock, and at lower rates than any other estab-
lishment in this section of the country. The orna-
mental department of the concern is now better
stocked than it has ever been before. Our three
green houses, two hot-beds, and cool-frames will
agreeably surprise our customers this spring. Hav-
ing additional experienced help about the green
houses and nursery this spring, I take pleasure in
assuring the publi, that the annoyance heretofore
experienced by many of our customers in being
obliged to Wail, sometimes hours for their turn to
come to be waited upon, will hereafter be obviated.
ha come on in crowds as usual, we are prepared to
give you all a cordial and pleasant reception, and
hope to send you all away smiling. To the ladies I
would say that our verbenas, as well as all oilier
dowering, plants, are healthy and tine. All of the
lovely new flowers that teased your fancy last year,
and so tantelized you because moneycould not buy
them, are new for sale as cheap as any old sorts.
All are invited to call and examine our stock for
themselves and make their own selections, if pos-
sible. Those who cannot, if they send in their
orders I will give them my personal attention. All
packing clone by careful and expel ienced hands.
All stock warranted genuine and true to label letter
of inquiry, and all other eommunications promptly
answered. Address S. 11. Puarts,

March 11th, ISI7. Columbia, Pa.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SPY.
Great Inducements Offered.
NTEII.3I- la.va3cole DE° see.Miram.333.et.

E WILL ISSUE THE COLUM-
BIA SPY in an enlarged form, on the

IlOth inst., and ofThr the following inducements
to persons whowish to get up clubs:

Notwithstanding the great expense our en-
larged paper and other improvements have
cost,,there will be.no increase• in the subserM-
Lion price of the "SPY." It will be Published
as heretofore, at e-2 per annum, in. advance, or
$3 50 if not paid before the expiration of the
year. We wish to add to our ILst several thous-
and new subscribers, and in order to do this we
oflisr the followingliberal inducements to Clubs,
as well as single subscribers:

The "SPY" and Godey's Lady's Book, one
year, cash, 11. 50.

The "SPY" and TillJai:lilies' Friend, one year,
cash, $3 75.

Similar reductions to nil the Magazines pub-
lished.

Pour New Subscribers, $1 75 each.
To every person sending us a Club of Five

New Subscribers, with ;,,-'lO cash, we will send
one copy of the "SPY," free of charge, for one
year, and a valuable book.

For Ten New Subscribers, with $2.0 cash, we
Will send any $3 00 book the person mayname,
Or a s 3 50 gold pen and holder, and a copy of the
"SPY" for oue year.

For Fifteen New Subscribers, with Mt cash,
we will send one ofFoley's celebrated gold pens
and holder, valued at eli, and a valuable book,
and also the "SPY" for one year.

For Twenty New Subscribers, with $lO cash,
we will send Lippencott's Pronouncing Gazet-
teer of the World, a most valuable book, or a
copy of Webster's Illustrated Dictionary,valued
at $l2, and a copy of the "SPY" for one year, or
S 9 in greenbacks.

For Twenty-Five New Subscribers, with.
cash, we will send one of Shaw 0 Clark's sew-
ing machines, valued at $2.5, and a copy of the
"SPY" for one year.

For Thirty New Subscribers, with $l3O cash,wo
will send a revolver, or books, valued at$l9; or
a silver watch, valued at s_`o, warranted a good
time piece, and a copy of the "SPY" for one
year, or $1•", in greenbacks.

For Fifty New Subscribers, with i. ,100cash, 028
will be paid back to the person sending it, and
a copy ofthe "SPY" for one year, with avalua-
ble book.

For Seventy-Five New Subscribers, with SIZO
cash, we will send one of the Empire Family
Sewing Machines, guaranteed to be one of the
best in the market, valued at $llO, and acopy of
the "SPY" for one year; or will send a Grover&
Baker or a Howe at the same price, or we will
give a second-band piano valued at $Ol

For Eiglity-Five New Subscribers, with $l7O

cash, we will send a Grover & Baker Sewing
Machine, valued at it7s.

For One Hundred New Subscribers, with $2OO
cash, we will send a Grover & Baker Sewing
Machine, valued at $O3, a superb Machine.; and
if the persons getting it do not like it, we will
talte it oil' their hands, mid pay them $BO cash
for it, if delivered in good order.

For Three Hundred New Subscribers, with
$OOO cash, we will send a splendid new 7 Octavo
Rosewood Piano, one of the best makes, and
elaborately 11111,410d, valued at $4.10.

Persons may have Premiums changed to
something more desirable, if they wish it. For
further Information address

A. M.. RAMBO,
Columbia, Penna'Afurcli 16, '67

aa
On Tuesday, iNfareh lah, by Rev. Wm.

H. Steck, Mr. Wiliam G. Pinkerton to
Miss Annie L. Hogentobler, both of Co-
lumbia.

On the sth inst., at Jonathan Sprecher's
gotel, by the Rev. J. T. Strine, Daniel W.
Kraybill to Mary A. Nichols, both of East
Donegal twp.

On the 7th inst., at the First M. E.
Church, by Rev. C. I. Thompson, C. R.Herr, of Manor twp., to Anna Elostetter,
of Landisville.

On the 14th ult., at the Bingham House,
Philadelphia, by Rev. J. H. Suydam,
Lieut. C. W. P. Collins, of York, Pa., to
Almira Neel, (laughter of C.A. Thos. Neel,
of Lancaster county.

~ ,a .-

In this borough, on Tuesday the 1•2t12
inst., John P. Smith, aged 45 years and
26 days.

On the 3rd inst., in Mount Joy twp.,
Jnaph neiritand, aged 72 yanrs.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED,

TO PURCHASE AN INCH AND A
Half Rope, about 50 feet long. Apply at
this Office. [tf

FIRST NATIONAL I)r. NK OF
COLUMBIA.

Interest willbe paid by this Bank
on Special Deposits, as follows:

12 Months or longer, L 1-2 per cent. per annum.
Months and under 12 mos. 4 1-2 per cent.

a Months and under 9 mos. 4 per cent.
3 Months and under 6 mos. 3 per cent. •

WE MAKE COLLECTIONS ON ALL
ACCESSIBLE POINTS is THE UNITED
STATES, ON LASERAL TERMS, DISCOUNT
NOTES, DRAFTS, AND BILLS OF EX-
CHANGE.

BUY AND SELL GOLD, SILVER, ANA
ALL UNITED STATES SECURITIES.

And are prepared to DRAW DRAFTS on
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, BAL-
TIMORE, PITTSBURGH, ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND, FRANCE, and a'l parts of
GERMANY.

7-30 TREASURY NOTES.
Holders of First Issue Seven-Thirties will
do well to call and exchange them for tho
new Five-Twenty Gold Bonds, the Five-
Twenties delivered at once.

S. S. DETWILER,
Marl6-'67. Cashier.

Interest on Deposits.

THE Columbia 1.-.Tational Bank will re-
ceive moneyon deposit and pay inter-

est therefor, at the following rates, viz:
51.2 per cent. for 12 months or longer.
4 1-2 per cent. for 9 mos. and under 12.
4 per cent. for 6 mos. and under 9.
3 per cent. for 3 mos. or under G.

7-3013. S. Treasury Notes exchanged for
now 5-20 Gold Bonds.

SA-aUEL
Marl6-'67. - Cashier.

BRICK.

AVERY superior article of building
and paving brick is manufactured and

for sale at the Columbia Brick Yard, ad-
joining the Columbia Nursery. The best
mechanics in Columbia, after using the
brick made at our yard, pronounce them
to be superior to any other brick made in
this vicinity. Our prices for this season
are as follows:

Buildingbrick in quantity, $S per M.
Arch or hard, $lO per M.
Paving, $l2 per M.
Delivering clone on short notice and in

a careful manner, at reduced rates. Apply
to S. H. PURPLE,

Marl6-3 t. Columbia Nursery.

Public Sale of Valuable Real
Estate.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Lancaster county, there will

be sold on
SATURDAY, MARCH 30th, 1807,

at 7 o'clock p. in., at the public house of
Jacob S. Miller, the following named lots
of ground, situated in the borough of Co-
lumbia, of the estate of Robert B. Wright,
deceased.

NO. I—A LOT OF GROUND,
fronting on the fourteen feet wide alloy,
between Cherry and Union streets, and
west of Second street in said borough, one
hundred and twenty-four (124) feet more
or less, and extending in depth one hun-
dred and twenty (120) feet more or less, to
property of the Catholic Church, and
bounded on the east by property of Wash-
ington Denney, and on the west by Lot
No. 2,

No. 2,wThe undivided one-tburth of a2,w LOT OF GROUND,
fronting on Second. street, one hundred
and twenty (120) feet more or less, and ex-
tending in depth fifty (50) feet to Lot No.
1, bounded on the north by the alley above
named, and on the south by property of
the Catholic Church.

SAMUEL WRIGHT,
WM. A, MARTIN,

Executors of Robt. Wright, dec'd.
Also, at the same time and place will be

sold the interest (being the undivided one-
fourth) of Rhoda Wright, deceased, in
above described Lot No.

WM. MARTIN,
Executor of Rhoda right, dee'd.

Terms of Salo—Ca,:h on .ontirmation of
sale by the Orphans' ,Coto'

Marl6-3t.

G -A_ 'JD
MORAL ENTERTAINMENT
rrullil GOOD TEAIPLARS would an

nounce to the citizens 01 Colttmhiaanc
vicinity, that they will give an entertain
ment in the
ODD FELLOWS, HALL

COLUMBIA, PENNA.,
Monday evening, March 18th, 1847, which
will consist of a striking exposition of the
ruins and miseries of Intemperance, as de-
scribed in T. S. Arthur's

TEN.NIGIITS IN A BAR-ROOJI,
under tho management of

MR. J. P. WALTER.
Tickets, :15 cents. Children. 15 cents.

Doors open at 131-2 o'clock, to commence
at 7 o'clock. Tickets for sale at the book
store of W. U. Hess and J. A. Meyers'
drug store. Marl6-It.

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS HAVING EITHER,
Bill, Book, Note, or any other account

against the firm of McTugue & Bro., and
all those indebted to said firm are hereby
notified to come forward and settle with-
out delay. JOHN J. McTAGLE.

March la 'O7-2m,

SELECT SCHOOL.
ISSES MIFFLIN and HOUSTON

IVI will open a school for children, in the
lower room of the Town trail, on AI onday,
the ISth inst. Session, 3 months. Terms,
ts,3 to •t per session, according to the ad-
vancement of the

DEBBIE ANN MIFFLIN,
RACHEL HousTox.

Columbia, Mar. 16, '137, 3t.

COAL. COAL. COAL!
clam, direct from mines, on first bonds,
'V sold in lots offrom one to one hundred
car loads, us the purchaser may desire.
All coal told in this way is guaranteed to
be in good order. We \yin sell in any way
the purchaser may want, or in any quan-
tity, and at cheaper rates than can be had
elsewhere. BRUNER 6: M001:11.

0011.11111)in, Marc]; 16, 181.17.--

pissoluf ion of Partnership.
MLIEPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
_L existing between the undersigned, un-
der the names of AfeTague Lc: Bro., and P.
S. McToggle tt Co., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent; all settlements relating to
Mc'Pave tt; Bro., will be made by John J.
Me'Argue, an I all settlements relating to
P. S. Me ogee A: Co., will be made by Pe-
ter S. McTague.

JOHN J. McTAGUE,
PETER S. MCTAGUE.

Colninbia, March 7, 18137.

The 'undersigned will continue the Dry
Goods Store at the old stand of McTague tt,
Bro. JOHN J. MoTAGUE.

The undersigned will continue the Dry

Goods Store at the Old stand or P. S. Me-
Tague tt Co. PETER S. McTA.GUE.

Mar le

HAULING.
911-ID Subscriber having bought Hinkle's
_L. Teams is now better prepared to do all
kinds of Hauling at reasonable charges.
and at short notice. Call on

mar 9-20, 13. K. MYERS.

3IARVUS,S PATENT
Alum & Dry Plaster, Fire & Burglar

PROOF SAFES.
`(TAREANTED THE BEST IN THE
Vl' WORLD! Never corrode the Iron.

Never lose their fire-proof qualities. Are
the only Safes filled with Alum and Dry
Plaster.

Please send or call for an Illustrated Cat-
alogue. AIARVIN (k, CO.

Principal Warehouses,
No. 265 Broadway, New Fork.
No. 721 Ohestuut St- Philadelphia.

A,Efireh 9, 1867-Iy,

DREXEL & CO,,
34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

(BETWEEN 3IARKET citEsmtur,)
PHILADELPHIA,

B A. N
AND DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

v-acss,
JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST,

CONVERTED INTO

0.02©E3 -

Without charge, and at present wiLl.
PROFIT to the HOLDER.

GoOT.AD.,
AND

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
WANTED.

Applications by mail will receive prompt
attention, and all information cheerfully
furnished.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
commission here or in New York. Orders
solicited. [Mar. 9, '67-3m.

A Book For The Million.
Every Family needs it. Every Tectehe)

should have it. Every &hoot Boy
Wants it.

" 100 Cnoren SELECTIONS," embracing
the most popular patriotic Elfusions of the
day, the rarest Poetical Gems, the finest
Specimens of Oratory, and a fund of
Mirth and Humor, for the use of

SCHOOLS,
LYCEUMS,

EXHIBITION ROOMS, ltC.
/SO rages, 12nto. price, Pamphlet Edition., 30
Cis. Cloth, (Jilt back, 7506. MailedFree.

Great inducements to Cluhs. Agents
wanted everywhere.

I'. GAIIRE'IP 0.7. CO., Publishers,
No. 702 Chestnut Street.

mar 9 '67] Philadelphia, Pa.
- -

STANDARD PATENT 31EDICINES!
NET IST Alt ' S BALSAM. OP WILD

CHERRY,
Hoolland's German

Ayers' Cherry Pectoral,
Kennedy's Medical Diseovery,

Schenclz's Pidnnmie Syrup,
f, Sicilian Hair -Thohnver,
Tobia-3' 'Venetian Liniment,

anal a great variety of others, always on
hand. IL WILLI-A.1%15.

Columbia, March 1567.

JET 11
rpirE subscriber offers to the eitizt us of
1. Columbia. and vtenuty, the largest and

best assorted stock. of
VEGETABLE A: E.,'LWIVEITC SEEDS
offered this season.

.(4,--_6-"Persons ile,,irous of procuring:Seeds
not in our Stock, can lie act.onntiodated at
a few (lays' notice.

;;;ll.:^l'hAS anti 11E.\ NS of the latest va-
rieties, as well as the old established sorts,
both in bulk and packages. to suit the pur-
chaser.

If you Wont to be po,:itive of getting
FRESH ItEr.wir.i: SI rA:" Eli SEEDS,
call on the principal Au ENT for Columbia,

11. WILLIAMS,
Front Street.Cont, Mar. 9, '67

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC SALE.

111 E undersigned, Administratrix of the
Estate of Charles Odell, decd,will offer

at Public Sale, at the Washington House,
Columbia, Pa., on
WEDNESDAY, Iffit..l3.o}l 20th, 1E67,
The following Valuable Real Estate, viz

A LOT OF GROUND, situated on \Val-
nut Street, in the Borough of Columbia,
containing 56 feet front, and extending in
depth 207 feet, more or less, to property-
of Henry Brandt, deed ; adjoining prop-
erties of Charles Grove, on the east, and

this Penn'a R. R. Co., on pie west. The
Improvements thereon erected, are a Two-
Story DOUBLE BRICE: DWELI,UNG
HOUSE, with two separate Two-Story
Brick BACK BUILDINGS, Frame Stable,
and Carriage House, suitable for Livery
purpose, and other necessary out-build-
ings. The improvements are all in good
condition. There are two I fydrants ou
the premises. The dwelling is now occu-
pied by Joseph Ilogentogler.

Sale will commence at I o'clock P. N.,
when attendante will be given, and terms
made known by

AIXI-ZY M. ON-EMI-18En,
Coln., Mar. 2, 15(37. Administratrix

PitOPOS.S.LS.

PENNSYLVANIA AGRICULTURAL LAND SCRIP
FOR SALES

rpm?, BOARD OP COMMISSIONERS
I now offer for sale 520,000 Acres ofAgTi-
cultural College Scrip, being the balance
of the Scrip granted to the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania Ibr the endowment, of
Agricultural Colleges in this State.

Proposals for the purchase of this Land
Scrip, addressed to "The Board of Com-
missioners of Agricultural Land Scrip,"
will be received at the Surveyor General's
office, at Ilarrishurg, until 12 o'clock, M.,

On INednesdny, April 10, 11567.
This land may be located in any Sratc

or Territory, by the hollers of the scrip,
upon any of the unappropriated lands
(except mineral lands) of the United
States, which may be subject to sale at
private entry. Each piece of scrip repre-
sents a quarter section of one hundred and
sixty acres, is issued in blank, and gill be
transferalde, without endorsement or lbr-
mai :15411x:intent. The blank need not be
filled until the scrip is preqented loca-
tion and entry, when the party holding it
can fill the blank and enter the land in
his Own name. Bids must be !nude as per
acre, and no bid.; will Ic received for less

one (warier section.
The Sell p will be is,ned immediately on

the payment, of the :nosey to the Surveyor
General. On 101 bids for a loss roantity
than 40,000 acres, one-third of the parcha,e
money must be paid within ten days, and
the remainint; two-thirds within thirtir
days after notification of the acceptance of
the bid or bids by the Board of Commis-
sioners.

JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
Surveyor Ge11(2.1%11.

Fur the Board or Coin m issioner.;
HAnun,nutto, Cob. 27, .(37. [mar 9-5 t

iC:O ..- Jt`3.7.2." gLe2M

(SEVENTEI?,NVEAIIS PAIR 'TRIAL)

Tl-1ER is no better Manure in the mar-
-1 ket, for all kind of Crops.

POUDRETTE—at 10 cents per bushel,
or $2l) per ton, delivered at Railroad and
Steamboat Depots, in Philadelphia.

Manuthetory —Gray's Road, above the
Arsenal, Philadelphia. Peysson's Farm,
GLocester. N. J. Woodbury Railroad.

DEALERS—French Richards Co., II h
and Callowhill streets, Philadelphia, and
for sale by Seed and Agricultural Imple-
ment Dealers generally.

Office—Librarystreet, No. 41.0, back of
the new Post Office, Philada.

Liberal DISCOUNT to Dealers.
Feb. 23, '67-3mos.

D lUDGES' FLUE PLACE STOVE
Has stood the test of a severe winter

and came on' ahead of all others for its
appearance, and heating qualities. IL is
especially adapted for Spring and Pall use,
as the Stove grate can h.• divided, thus
consuming only one-half the usual amount
of Coal. Call and examine them at.
P 1 u Lim's S'rov3•: Sroas,

Locust street,
fob 9'6i] opposite Franklin House.

NO CONTIZOVERSIY.
THERE IS NO CONTROVERSY' be-

tween any Roman Catholic Priest and the
Pastor of the German Evangelical Luth-
eran Church in Columbia. We harp, only
one GormanEvangelical Lutheran Church
in Columbia, and the name of tile Pastor
is Rev. Ph. M. Rehlenhaeli. We do not
want the Public, by ally means, to take
X. M. Darmstadter for OCR Pastor.

TILL WARDENS
Of Get. Evan. Luth. Church of Columbia

mar. 0-2t.0

SPRING, 1867. SPRING, 1867.

HOUSEFURNISIII2.TG GOODS.

TIAGAR tt, BROTHERS
are now opening and invite an examina-

tion of the LAnciEsT STOCK of
ENGLISH GRANITE WARE,

ever offered in Lancaster
sortment of

Also, a full as-
PAINTED ENGLISH GRANITE,

WHITE "AND COLORED TRENTON
WARE,

PITTS BURG 4: BOSTON GLASSWARE.
We are selling all of the above at greatly

Reduced Pricc,s

MARSEILLES QUILTS & BLANKETS.
Fine Damask and Hand-loom Table

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Casina.,
Napkins, Cotton Slwetings, Tiekings,
Checks, ete.
B LEECHED MUSLINS-all the best makes.
1000 Pounds Prime Feathers.

-Window Shades and Fixtures.
Green and Buti• HoHands, all widths.

Carpets and Oil Cloths.
Crossley's English Brussels Roxbury

Tapestry, Lowell and llartford Three-Ply,
Extra and Superfine Ingrain,Wool, Dutch,
Venetian, Hemp mid Rag Carpets.

OIL CLOTHS, from I to 4 yards wide.
WALL PAPERS ! WALL PAPERS!

An entire new Stock of
Stamped, Gold and Plain Parlor Papers.

Neat and Bright Styles Chamber Papers.
Choice Plain Styles for Dining Rooms.

Match Bordered Entry Papers.
Decorations in Gold, Velvet, :Marble and

Wood Colors
=

DECORATIVE PAPERS.
Will be sold at Lowest Prices.

HAGER & MtOTIIHRS,
Feb. 16,'CT—U. Lancaster, Pa

GREAT REDUCIPION

lIG THE PRICE OF CLSIIIII,IG !I
At the 113Inc Front store.

St; 13SCRII1E11 HAS JUST PUR-
J._ chased for the Spring Trade, in the

New York antl Philadelphia Markets, a
large and thshionable Stock of

Ready Made Clothing
Which heoffers to the citizens of Columbia
and vicinity, as cheap if not cheaper than
the prices before the War. An examina-
tion will satisfy any one that the prices
are very low.

I have the Cheape.,:t Priced Goods in
Coinn(Lia, and inn prepared to make up
to order in the latest Cuts, handsome •

CLOT EIS,
CASSLNI

VEsTE:c(is,
PLAIDS, Sr.

Also, A handsome Stock of ( ien tiemens'
Uurnishing Goods, at very low prices.

TERMS CAS r.
lf. 111.d.7:1EENT1IAL,

Blue Front Buildings, Front tit.,
fib 16'67 Columbia, Penn'a.

:';:C3,004) SVANI'2.:I) I

0-I‘l4 n WAN'rI:D by the Borough
gli),V it! of Cohiihirt.

"Re8olve(1, That the Finanee Coln snittee
be authorized to advertise fin• a hatit for
the use of the Borough to the amount of
$15,000, and that said loan may be received
in atnounts front $lOO to $lOOO, and the
bonds of the Borough be given fin• the
same, said bonds to run from one to live
rears.,'

As per the above resolittion,the Finance
Committeeask. bids tin• the amount stated.
It will be proper to stale that the ll“rough
is entirely out of debt., anti free from
Bounty Tax. Persons having money to
loan, will address or call at the Office
of A. S. GREEN, Chairman of Committee.

A. S. GREEN,
PI Ll l' EINE Fi n. Coin.
DAVID MULLEN,

Columbia Feb. 23rd, 1867.

WALL PAIJERS
FOR TuE MILLION!

O,©OOPIECES OF -NEW 'WALL
PAPERS, embracing, every

styl,x, quality, :M.l price, nom lo cents to
THE RICIIEST GOLD PAPERS, from
73 cents to .50 per piece, are now ready-
for the in,pection Of the Public., at
POXi)ER SJII7'IP S7' 0. E,

COLUMBIA,
Where, also, will be found a full Stock ot
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTIIS„
WINDOW S I{AI) ES,

ev.e., a lid the ch.-apes/ and be.s.t. :wieder/8/oth
or DRY “OODS, QUEENSWARE,
in Columbia.

Zll-CO:\IE AND SEE Vaz„
Columbia, :\ [arch 2, 1867.

Dimsoiugion or Park:RerAhip.
roll IE partnership heretofore exiting be-
I tweet) the undersigned, in the name of
Maltby Case, is this day dissolved ly
mutual consent. Either party will sign in
liquidation, and the Books will he found
at the office of Wm. G. Case, ready for set-
tlement. C. S. MALTBY",wm. G. CASE.•

Columbia, Feb. 19, 1547.
Mr. C. S. Maltby will continuo in the

business of the Rolling Mill, awl Mr. W.
(A. Case Nvill continue in the mercantile
business. [Cora, Feb. 2:3, '67.

PHYSI'C lAN AND SURGEON.

lIAS located premanently in Columbia,
anti offers his professional services

to citizens of this place.
the may be found at the otliee connected

With his residence, on Second street, be-
ween Cherry and Union, every day, from

7tot) A. Al., and front (1 to S I'. 3,1. Per-
sons Wkit ng his services in special eases,
between these hours, will leave word. by
note, at his office, or through the Post
Office. [Vet). 9,

NOTECE.

NOTICE IS III:REBY GIVEN That
..LN application is about being made, by
the undersigned, for a patent Extension
Ladder. It is composed of ta•o, three or
live parts, and works on theplan ()la slide,
and by means of of rope and pulley which
is attached, can be made any length desir-
ed. It is very light, and can be managed
by one person.

This notice is given that my rights may
not be infringed upon.

JAcon C. CLAIn,
leb9-CtI Ironville Store, near Cora.

--
-----

CUMBERLAND VALLEY
INSTITUTE,

FOR 'YOUNG GENTLE:U.IEN
MEC] EANI CSBURG, PA.

T) EV. 0. EE A.; SON.
_Du Second SesNion of Seventh Scholastic
Year, wider present mumn2zement, coin-
nwnced E bruary list. 1567.

Students received at all tunes, and charg-
ed pro rata, from date of entrance.

Charges tar 5 months session, $1:20.00.
;;',-1.:1---No Extras.

References:—C'. S. Kauffman, and A.. 7
Kauffman. 1.1;,

LL YOUR A.LRUMS.

14)0 CHOICE PHOTOGRAPUSor Freneh, Spanish, Eng,lish and
American handsome L:ulics, mailed for 30
ets. Adtlreas DAVID RODGERS,

Station D., NOW York.
Dee. 211,403—Gino':

Atmore's Mince Meat!
rill-Hi; Justly Celebrated A TMORE'S

Xll\ CE MEAT, the best in the Marko',
is for sale at the Grocery Store of

FRE LYE. Di:WIER,
Cor. 4th and Locust Streets.

nee, TZ,

TUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of
el Citron, Cinnamon, Pruzies. Layer Rai-
sins, Cranberries,, Valenlia Raisins, Su-
g-ars, Spices, choice Syrups, Glassware;
Queensware, cte., cte.. at

:NTULLEN kt BROS.,
Odd Fellows'(1e( 15 'Oil tf]

[Chartered with full Collegiate Powers.]

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE!
A NORMAL AND CLASSICAL

DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR BOTH -SEXES !

THIS INSTITUTION.offers to Students
a choice of one of five Courses of Study,
'viz:.
An Elementary or Normal Course,

A Commercial Course,
A Scientific Course,_

A Classical Course,
A Biblical Course

Also, a full course -in the Ornamental
Branches, including Drawing, Painting,
and Music.

We offer facilities inferior to none in the
State, and patrons may rest assured that
students are subjected to the best influ-
ences.
',7.-.7.t,Sttidents received at any time, and

shared from time of entrance:
For Boardinit, 41'ashing, Light,

Fuel and Tuition, AVM]. FDl'll-
ished Room, per week,

Instrumental Music, with use of
Instrument. per week, • 1.00

Lessons in Painting, per week, 1.00
extra charge for Vocal Music,

Drawing, Penmanship, or the Languages.
For Catalogues and further particulars,

address
-Env. THOMAS REES VICKROY, A. M.,

PRESIDENT, .A.nnville, Lebanon Co., Pa
March 9, 1597-tf

$4.92

WINDOW SHADES.
T OOEINU GLASSES, FURNITURE of

ill descriptions, and at reduced prices,
at our New Ware-rooms, on Locust street,
above Second, south side.

JOHN S EN.RERGER.
Columbia, March 2, 1867-tf.

HOUSEHOLD kND KITCHEN FURNITURE
AT PUBLIC SALE.

subscriber will sell at Public Salo,
J_ at his residence, on Locust Street, above
Second, Columbia, Pa., on
SATURDAY, MARCHE 16th, 1867,

the following personal property, viz:
1 FINE PIANO, Splendid Tone and Ele-
gant Finish, l LAW; E BOOK CASE, one
SIDE BOARD, one SOFA, Wash Stands,
Tables, Chairs, Kitchen Dresser, ,Cc.

I -VATLCA:s.: with
Fixture:, one Air-tight STOVE
1 ItEFEWEI3A.TOR, Meat Stands. Bar-
rels, ,tc., lot of KITCHEN FURNITURE,
with many other articles not necessary to
enumerate. Sale to commence at 2
I'. M.,when conditions will be made known
by JAMES VALPJ HEN.

°mg Entry, Auctioneer.
Columbia, March 2,1867-3t.

Eargains ! Bargains !!

SE lAA NG OFF
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PEER
P. SH EIN ER 45:3 SON,

VI .1 Vl': ON lIAND, AND IRE NORM
1.1 selling at greatly reduced rates, a tine

stock. of

ENGLISI r
s y l/4-..vrci [ES,

augmWM

.1/E '7/C.. 1 ( 7. 0C'K S,

s Ell S SILVEU-PLATED

17- AireG-0 C333S,
AzO., &C., O.

eptlr titievir i titunt stock,sbecri ttAL-elea"W.Filillist•et;lll
ly sell goods at very small profits—many
articles at cost.

NOW IS THE TIME

FOR • °HEAP JEWELRY.
CALL AND SEE

and he satisfied that the, place for cheap
and gotul art ielc,s is at

SHREINER & SONS,
feb2t;73 Front Street, above Walnut.

WON E.' LT BUT TRUE 7.
3111,.‘, 11: IZEMIN.;ToN, the n nrhl renowned Astrolo-

gi,t and SonthronbuliNtic Clairvoyant, while in a
elairvoyant state rlohtiente< the very features of the
person you too to marry,and by the aid ofAn instru-
ment intenso power, known as the I.yeltomo-
trope, ulna :intees to produce a perfect and life-lt :o
picture ofthe future husband or wife ofthewithappli-date of marriage, occupation, leading
trait,of character, de. Thio is no impo.ttion, 0.0
Le-Alumni:lk without number eau assert. stating
phi-, ofbit th.rigeolispo.ition,color of eyes and hair
and enclosing: fifty cent; and stamped cnvelope Ad-
dressed to your.elf, you will receive the picture by
return mail; together with desired information.

;Ware,: ill
N1P1311; IZE:astrilx. P. 0. Box '2:17, West
l'ruy. N. Y. Sept. Gino.

EV.-4EE OWNERS.
BAIZER'S HOOF LRNEMENT,

THE BEnT AnTreLE KNOWN

lon qUARTER, or Sand Crack, Corns,
Thrush, Contrzteted, Hard or Brittle

I loot's, ,te., and for general use In'place of
Stalling or Soaking.

As Dressing for the outside of the Hoof
it has nn Superior.

Sold Wholesale and Retail, by
A. VIIIEI,

Saddlo and ITarness Manufacturer,
No. $7 North Queen Street,

(Nvxt Door to Shob,r's Eagle Hotel,)
LANCASTF.E, PA.

t. 1-..-11arne ..,or every ,leBcrivtion con-
stantly on 11:111(1,:111(1rep:t '1111,Q:11(s:10v (10110

to Ortfl`l' [Feb: 10, 1567-t1

1-2, end ThiN YOUVZSIEUF

WE are determined io (-lose out our pres-
ent Stool:, preparatory (A, purchasing of

S PILING GOODS.
In order to do this, AVO will Soil at Cost
and less than Cost.

Call and br convinced or what we sa•r,
J. W. STEACY CO.,

Corner 2.d. and Locust sts.,
Columbia, Penn'a.fel, 16, •67

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
To BUILDING COMMUrrIIE AND P•rnEns.

,111IE place to purclt,e tine and cheap
I:uilding stone i.at•

S. S. I;ETwil.Eic:73 QUARIZY.
Ire is now tilling a very large contract of

large stone for a FURNACE. and will
have a laru:e quantity of SMALL, BUILD-
ING STONE. which he illsell atreduced
prices, as they :teen inalat e in ills NVily; Will
either deliver or sell in the Quarry.

S. S: DETWILER.
Col:H:1111a, Dec 8, 18'..;ti-tf.

:Notice

A MEETING OF THE STOCKIIOLD-
tI ers of the CoLminiA AND Porn' DE -

1•OSIT It.tn, ROAD PANV, will be held
On Friday, March 29th. 1567,

At I o'clock, P. M., at :13S South Third St.,
Philadelphia, to consider the propriety or
increasing: the Capital Stock to- cure Mil-
lion of Dollars, and of creating n Mortgage
Loan of Two :Millions of Dollars.

GEO. F. 131tENEMAN,
Secl'enttub 23-st]

OUR PRICES ARE
Decidedly Reasonable !

ALEN'S' and BO S' WEAR,
cr,cm cAssimurtEs,

SATINETTS and JEANS.
BEAUTIFUL, DRESS GOODS.

Merinoes. Cashiners, Poplins, Detain es
and Cohnrgs. A full line of Prints ,Toni
12 cents up. Wool and Cotton Flannels.

Bleached and Unbleached Mullins,
Table Linens, Towels, Napkins A. Crash.

Floor and Table Oil Cloths. --

We have bought our stock for net cash
tri.(l we will sell at a very short profit,

J. W. STEACY & CO.,
Cor 2nd, Lt Locust st„

Colnmbin, Pa.Jim w '67]


